Airflow in the avian respiratory tract: variations of O2 and CO2 concentrations in the bronchi of the duck.
Variations of CO2 and O2 concentrations within a respiratory cycle were recorded at various sites in the bronchial system of anesthetized, spontaneously ventilating ducks, using small metal cannulae introduced into the main bronchus (MB), a medioventral (MV) or mediodorsal (MD) secondary bronchus and connected to a mass spectrometer for continuous gas analysis. The following results were obtained and conclusions drawn. (1) Since during inspiration, CO2 concentration (FCO2) was close to zero all along MB and since FCO2 was nearly constant throughout the respiratory cycle in MV, it must be inferred that on inspiration, no significant amount of air passes directly either from MV to MB or in the opposite direction, there being thus a complete functional valving of the MV orifices. In particular the Hazelhoff loop mechanism (inspiratory reflux of lung gas into the MB) is not operative. (2) During expiration, FCO2 in MV was only slightly higher than that in the trachea, but substantially above FCO2 deep in MB. This suggests that most of the expiratory flow from caudal air sacs is diverted through the paleopulmo and only little exits directly through MB. It is shown that the functional valving of bronchial air flow is advantageous for gas exchange as it reduces air shunts and provides a nearly steady lung ventilation.